OUR TOOL-HOLDERS

Are suitable both for large companies and small workshops:

- Automotive
- Aerospace
- Pneumatic equipment
- Railway industry
- Textile industry
- Special screws
- Optical industry
- Naval industry
- Hydraulic equipment
- Electromechanical equipment
- Water, gas, oil control systems
- Medical and dental fields
- High-Tech & Electronics
- Goldsmith

INNOVATION

polikey®

The POLIKEY is a manually operated unit, thus not requiring automatic feed. It is a specific device able to produce keyways, slots, lubrication grooves etc.

CONTACTS

Via Keplero, 24/A1
20019 SETTIMO MILANESE (MI) - ITALY
Tel. +39.02.900.900.16
Fax +39.02.900.900.24
vendite@poliangolar.com
www.poliangolar.com

FRIENDLY BROACHING

www.poliangolar.com
This is the solution to all your problems of broaching, slotting, riveting...

It is a patented rotary broach tool holder for machining regular, irregular, internal and external polygons

- Quick to adjust to any machine tool
- Easy to use
- Short machining time